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Blaine M. YorgasorV“Author Age: 55 Home: Salt Lake City 

Latest Accomplishment: Hearts Afire—my new historical fiction series 
Hobbies: Oil painting, spending time with my grandchildren 

New Deseret Book titles I’d tike to get: Timeless Talks Series, by Thomas S, Monson; 
Man of Holiness, by Vaughn J, Featherstone; Passagesf by Jay Richards 

Hearts Afire: Book one, At All Hazards. Blaine M Yorgason's new historical series. 
Book one Is based on the true story of the expedition to settle the San Juan country of 
southeastern Utah in the winter of 1879-1880. A perilous trek takes Billy and Eliza 
Foreman through a narrow crevice that will soon be called Hole-in-the-Rock. $19*95 

Timeless Talks Series. Affordable, collectible, gift-sized books featuring individual 
talks from President Thomas 5. Monson Includes An Invitation to Exaltation—offering 
unique perspective on Heavenly Father's plan for our happiness and Meeting Your 
Goliath—a motivating message of how to conquer weaknesses, $6.95 each. 

Available at Deseret Book or other fine LDS bookstores or call 1-800-453-4532. Visit us at www.deseretbook.com 

Passages, Jay Richards has composed a masterful album of beautiful instrumental 
music. Ranging from big sweeping sounds to gentle nostalgic tones, these full orches 
tral pieces, punctuated by a few solo winds, strings, or piano, are ideal for Sunday 
listening. CD $15*95 

Man of Holiness. Elder Vaughn J. Featherstone shares personal experiences and 
powerful stories as he examines the character and compassion of Jesus Christ as well 
as examples of holiness found in the Lord's modern-day prophets, $16,95 

Seeking the Spirit. By Joseph Fielding McConkie. Offers suggestions on how to be 
worthy of the Spirit, how to recognize its promptings, and how to act on those 
promptings. $15.95 

How Do You Mend a Broken Spleen?: Home Remedies for an Ailing World. 
By national syndicated newspaper columnist Joseph Walker. Powerful and tender, 
Joseph Walker8s stories are like parables—lessons in life, ideal for home and class¬ 
room settings. $16.95 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

T 

Pre serving, 

he Utah pioneers left us a marvelous legacy. 
Building on that firm foundation, those who have fol¬ 

lowed have made communities in Utah and the Western 
United States great places in which to live. We have pros¬ 
perous cities and excellent schools. These centers of 
learning have provided educational opportunity to many 

who have helped shape the destiny of the nation. 
The unequalled set of moral and ethical values that 

were passed from pioneer ancestors to future generations 
has made this possible. Among these values were a high 
sense of morality, integrity, industry, honesty, patience, 
endurance and faith in God. The pioneers possessed a 
keen sense of loyalty to their families, communities and 

their country 
There are many examples of how the pioneers used 

these values in their everyday lives. Catherine Curtis 
Spencer chose to die on the trail 
rather than deny her faith. Nellie 
Unthank continued to be a great 
mother even though her legs were 
amputated just below her knees due 

ProtCCtiflP' and to severe fr°stbite atqui red during the 
& trek West Cache Valley ranchers per¬ 

severed through failure to finally find 
success in raising cattle. Jacob Ham¬ 
blin's honesty was legendary— 
Native Americans and white settlers 

alike trusted him implicitly. 
The industry and hard work 

of those pioneer settlers is evident all 
around us. All we have to do is look 
at the beautihi] homes they built and 

the magnificent public structures they created and pro¬ 
ductive farms they established. To this we can add many 
personal and ethical virtues and values they possessed 
and practiced every day of their lives. 

Today we live in a society in which many of these 
virtues and values seem to be slipping away—or disap¬ 
pearing altogether. It is our task now to educate the ris¬ 
ing generation. We must teach them about pioneer val¬ 
ues, and how to incorporate those values into the way 
they choose to live their lives. As members of the Nation¬ 
al Society of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, we must plan 
strategies to perform this valuable task. National leaders 
and local chapters need to offer leadership in accom¬ 
plishing educational programs that will help teach and 
instill pioneer values. We could cooperate with other 
organizations and state and local governments to plan 
and hold seminars, workshops, conferences, or to spon¬ 
sor media messages in this important area. 

This is oar responsibility: to preserve, protect and pro¬ 
claim the values and virtues that were at the heart of the 
extraordinary accomplishments of Utah's pioneers. Let 
us counsel together and be creative in launching such 

programs. T' 

Proclaiming 

Pioneer Values 
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Publish the book you’ve always 
wanted, in small or large quantiti 

Let Agreka Books show you how to publish either commercial u, 
family books. Heres a listing of other books available from Agreka. 
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Abraham Lincoln: An Most 

Humble Servant In The 
hands Of The Almighty 

By Kent L. Davis. $69 
hard cover 900 pgs. 
God would not allow the civil war to 
end until slavery was abolished 

An MofitfSumMc tolftUtBttnl 111 lilt 
Hands of the AtmlgjMy 

The Correlation 0 

Mu 
Doctrine 
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The Correlation Of Muslim 
Doctrine And Latter-Day Saint 

Doctrines 
Based upon the holy Scriptures. 
By Amos R, Jackson. $19.95 
soft cover 
Essential LDS/Muslim resource. 

Parley’s Hollow: Gateway To 

The Great Salt Lake Valley 

By Florence C Youngberg. $16 
soft cover 
Newly revised edition-pioneer stories 
and photos. 

BUZZARD7 
TALE 

The Buzzard’s Tale, Volume I & 

II: A Ship's Doctor in World War II 
By Glenn Hanks Wyler, M.D. $27.95 
for set of both hard covers, vof 1 & 2. 
A story of danger, excitement and 
love—reads like a novel. 

Hilda And Friends: Hilarious 
Cowboy Poetry 

By Brenda “Sam” DeLeeuw. $12.95 
soft cover 

Hilda, the camp drive cook meets the 
“Marmons.” 

Blind Trust: The True Story of 

Enid Greene and Joe Waldholtz 

By Lee Benson. $15.95 hard cover 
A story of duplicity, intrigue, and 

prison. 

Operation housewife: 

Communist FBI Informant 

By T. W. Brock. $45 hard cover 
LDS mother as an undercover agent 

during the Cold War, 

A Scrap Book II: B. H. Roberts 
By Lynn Pulsipher. $39,95 hard cover 
Previously uncompiled gospel articles 

by eminent church historian. 

Mormons Against The Mob: 
A Mafia Mystery Novel 

By Gary R. Roe, $12.95 soft cover 
Kidnaping and murder in Lake Tahoe 

\ts 

P.O. Drawer 39 Sandy, UT 84097-0039 

Local 495-2411, Toll Free 800-360-5284 

www. agreka. com 

Order Direct From 

Agreka by Phone for 20% Discount 

Available from Agreka'" Books at (801) 495-2411 (800) 360-5284 



BRIEFLY NOTED 

1998 National 

Encampment Planned 

for Mesa 

Throughout the Western 
United States— 

and particularly in Utah, Idaho and Ari¬ 

zona — there arc old cemeteries where 

Utah’s pioneers are buried. Many of them 

contain only a few graves of those who 

were members of one family, or who lived 

in small towns. 

Florence \bungberg, library director at 

National SUP Headquarters, has been 

asked to locate and catalog as many of 

these cemetery sites as possible, and she 

needs your help. “The people who found 

their last resting place in these small 

cemeteries contributed to the settling of 

the West, and as such should be honored/’ 

\bungberg said. 

If you know of such a cemetery, please 

get the names and any other information 

you can (birth and death dates, etc,) of the 

people who are interred there, and send 

them to Youngberg at National Head' 

quarters. If you are involved with an SUP 

chapter, your chapter might want to con' 

sider getting permission from the proper¬ 

ty owners to clean up the area and, where 

embers of the national Sons of the Utah 

Pioneers organization will gather in 

Mesa, Ariz., Oct. 15-17 for the SUP’s 

annual National Encampment. 

1998 Encampment Chairman Charles 

H. Crismon said the Mesa Chapter is 

working hard to prepare activities and 

events that will be both entertaining and 

informative for SUP members who make 

their way to the Valley of the Sun, Those 

who participate will learn first-hand the 

story of modern Mesa, which begins 

when it was founded in 1878 by a group 

of 80 Mormon pioneers from Idaho and 

Utah as part of Brigham Young’s expan¬ 

sive colonization program. 

The colonizing of the Mesa area is a 

fascinating story. When the pioneers 

arrived, they found thousands of fertile 

acres awaiting them. The land, however, 

would be useless unless they could find a 

way to bring water to the tableland above 

the Salt River. Upon exploration, they 

discovered a sophisticated irrigation 

canal system throughout the Salt River 

Valley, vast enough to grow crops for 

200,000 people. The canals were perfect- 

possible, erecting a monument or marker 

at the cemetery. Several chapters have 

already taken on diis project in their 

respective areas, and they have found it to 

be most worthwhile. 

“Sometimes older chapter members in 

the area already know who was buried in 

a cemetery” \bungberg said. “I heard of 

one lady in the Delta area who had writ¬ 

ten all the names she found in a cemetery 

on a bread board. I asked for diat listing, 

but have never received it. Be sure to send 

the Information to us. We never knowr 

w ho might be helped by being able to gain 

access to this information.” 

You can contact Youngberg at SUP 

National Headquarters, 3301 E. 2920 

South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84109, or by 

calling (801) 484-444L 

Got Plans for 
Christmas? 

How does diis sound: Christmas in Bran' 

son, Mo., with your friends from the 

SUP? 

National Trek Master Robert Hyer has 

made arrangements for an exciting holi¬ 

cd about 2,000 years ago by an energetic 

and highly civilized people who are now 

referred to by Native Americans as the 

HoHoKam—the Departed Ones. The 

HoHoKam dug 125 miles of canals, 

built 22 villages, and irrigated 140,000 

acres in the Salt River Valley. Evidence of 

the worn canals, dating back to approxi¬ 

mately 700 BC, can still be seen today at 

Park of the Canals—one of the sched' 

uled stops on the Encampment tour. 

Other attractions diat may be visited 

during the Encampment include the 

Mesa LDS Temple, the Mesa Southwest 

Museum, Champlin Fighter Museum, 

the Pueblo Grande Museum, the Phoenix 

Zoo, Superstition Mountains and Gold¬ 

field Mining Town. Crismon also indi¬ 

cates there are “golf courses galore and 

diverse shopping malls and entertainment 

districts” in Mesa and nearby Scottsdale 

and Phoenix. 

For Encampment prices and registra¬ 

tion information, please see the registra¬ 

tion form elsewhere in this issue. Or you 

can contact Crismon at (602) 835-7358. 

See you in Mesa! 

day trek Nov. 17-22 that will include five 

continental breakfasts, five dinners and 

shows featuring the Osmond family, Andy 

Williams, Jim Stafford, comedian Yikov 

Smirnoff and the Radio City Rockcttes, 

And all for around Si,000 per person. 

The trek is being arranged through 

Hyde Encore Tours. “These national tours 

normally sell out,” Hyer said. “Be sure to 

make your reservations before Oct. 1!” 

For more information, contact Hyer at 

the National Headquarters, or contact 

Hyde Tours dirccdy at (801) 866-4242 or 

1-800-748-4242. 

OOPS! 
A story in the Winter 1998 issue of Pioneer 

may have given the impression that a new 

sculpture of Joseph Smith in Salt J^ake 

City’s Joseph Smith Memorial Building 

was paid for with SUP funds. That is 

incorrect. SUP representatives worked 

with private donors to provide funding for 

the sculpture. No SUP funds were used 

for the project. We regret any inconve¬ 

nience our story may have created. Our 

thanks to the donors wrho made it possible. 
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D U P MESSAGE 

Keeping 

the Memory 

Alive 

by 

President 

M a ry A . Johnson 

t a recent district convention, Anita Cranncy, president of the 

Cache North Company of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 

made two statements that keep ringing in my ears, “Our pay¬ 

ment for the future,” she said, “is how we preserve the past.” 

Then she added: “If the memory dies and the celebration 

stops, it’s our fault.” 

fn pondering her first statement, I have asked myself what I 

am doing to preserve the past. Sometimes I wonder if my pay¬ 

ment is sufficient. 

Last Memorial Day, when 1 returned to my home town to 

place flowers on family graves, my mind flooded with child¬ 

hood memories. Memories of Grandma Hafen, who walked 

the thousand miles as a handcart pioneer when just 6 years 

old. And memories of the first settlers in this southern Neva¬ 

da community including my own grandparents, who strug¬ 

gled with heat, mosquitoes, floods, alkali soil, poverty and 

many disappointments as they tried to eke out a living in this 

desolate land. Because of their dedication and hard work, it 

became an oasis, a spot of refuge for Eastern travelers, and a 

wonderful place in which to grow- up. Cultural arts and edu¬ 

cation were important to these early settlers, so schools w'ere 

immediately established, and entertainment became a respite 

from hard work. 

Those pioneers liked to celebrate. They especially took time 

to remember the day the first group of pioneers entered the Salt 

Lake Valley. They wanted to keep this memory alive. They 

went to great lengths to make the day special. It was a day of 

recalling and rejoicing. 

In 1945, DUP president Kate B. Carter compiled a booklet 

called Celebrating the 24th of July. In this booklet, the stories 

of early celebrations are recounted. While each community 

had its own unique ways of celebrating, many customs w ere 

similar. For instance, every community seemed to have an 

early morning cannon firing. Other common events were flag¬ 

raising ceremonies, meetings where tales were re-told by pio¬ 

neers, parades w ith colorful floats, races, games, contests and 

dances. Of course, along with each activity there w?as food. 

Sometimes the activities began the night before with sleep- 

outs, fireworks and the decorating of vehicles for the parade. 

Prizes for the contests w^ere simple: hard-tack candy, oranges, 

fancy hair ribbons and combs excited the recipients. 

By participating in today's Days of *47 celebration and other 

community pioneer celebrations, we, too, are helping to keep 

the memory alive. The Daughters of Utah Pioneers were 

among the first to initiate a special celebration in honor of 

those early pioneers. Today we try to do our part in conjunc¬ 

tion with the Days of *47 committee in honoring those who 

made this desert blossom, and our remembering should be 

filled with gratitude. We should take time to think of those who 

walked the miles, dug the ditches, built the log houses, plant¬ 

ed the crops and sang the songs. It would be well for us to 

remember: “If the memory dies and the celebration stops, it's 

our fault.” TT 

SUMMER 1998 7 



A CIVILIZ NG 
Utah1 s Mormon settlers brought with them a. tradition of newspaper publishing. 

The first periodical for church members, the monthly Evening and 

the Morning Star, appeared in Independence, Mo,, just 17 months after 

the official organization of the Mormon Church, and other publica¬ 

tions followed wherever members located. Utah was no exception. A 

1984 checklist lists more than 900 newspapers published in Utah to 

that date, ten of them in foreign languages and two in Braille. 

8 PIONEER 



Brigham Young began efforts to secure a printing press and type 

even before he reached the Salt Lake Valley in 1847. Equipment arrived 

in 1849, and editor Willard Richards, not coincidentally a counselor to 

Brigham Young, produced the first number of the weekly Deseret News, 

Utah’s first newspaper, on 15 June 1850. The News also distributed the 

state’s first daily paper. The Pony Dispatch, a single sheet inaugurated 

with the coming of the Pony Express in 1862. 

1998 9 



The Daily Salt 

Lake Democrat 

assailed the Tribune 

for Republicanism, the 

Deseret News for 

Mormonisnit and, 

according to the Tri¬ 

bunef advised that 

“the Herald editor 

should be taken out 

on the desert and 

kicked to death by a 

band of wild asses.” 

Joseph E. Johnson 

Editors of the territory's second paper, which appeared in 1858, 

intended it to serve Utah's non-Mormon minority, particularly the sol¬ 

diers at Camp Floyd, Kirk Anderson's Valley Tan, a weekly took its name 

from a term applied first to leather made in the territory and later to any 

item of home manufacture, including moonshine liquor. Less than a year 

later, Mormons founded The Mountaineer, a weekly claiming to be inde¬ 

pendent but devoting much space to answering the jibes of the Valley Tan. 

Thus, journalistic battle lines between Utah's Mormons and non- 

Mormons were drawn early. Disaffected Mormons joined the fray, criti¬ 

cizing some church practices and policies but defending others. The 

Union Vedette, published weekly, then daily at Camp Douglas from 1864 

to 1867, succeeded the Valley Tan, The Utah Magazine, started as a month¬ 

ly in 1868 by dissident Mormons, metamorphosed into the weekly Mor¬ 

mon Tribune in 1870 and then the Salt Lake Tribune in 1871. The Salt 

Lake Daily Herald caught the slings of the Tribune and fired back, 

enabling the Deseret News to maintain a general position of lofty non- 

involvement. 
The Daily Salt Lake Democrat assailed the Tribune for Republicanism, 

the Deseret News for Mormonism, and, according to the Tribune, advised 

that “the Herald editor should be taken out on the desert and kicked to 

death by a band of wild asses.” This invective was typical of the times. 

Although not all editors made name-calling their stock in trade, most had 

political preferences, and their opinions often embellished news reports as 

well as editorials. 
The Utah papers were representative of American frontier journalism 

in other ways, as well. While an enterprising printer might start a paper 

with a relatively small capital investment, keeping it going in the face of 

isolation and competition proved more challenging. Publishers constant¬ 

ly pleaded with subscribers to pay their bills and often had to accept pay¬ 

ment in produce or services, Most papers had brief lives, even when their 

owners operated related businesses like job printing plants or shops sell¬ 

ing books and office supplies to subsidize them. Small staffs, sometimes 

consisting of only one or tw o persons, led to a reliance on exchange pub¬ 

lications, from which editors borrowed large numbers of items. Or they 

used pre-printed pages supplied by syndicates for the inside or outside of 

their normal four-page publications. 

Editors' unabashed allegiance to parties or factions and the resultant 

battles in print occasionally led to physical violence, in Utah as elsewhere, 

Ogden provides examples, Legh Freeman, who had come to Utah with 

the railroad after publishing papers at railhead towns from Nebraska to 

Wyoming, founded the Ogden Freeman in 18/5 and immediately began 

making enemies. A fight with postmaster Neal J. Sharp, whom Freeman 

had accused of using postal funds for a personal trip to Washington, result¬ 

ed in fines for both men. Freeman called the incident “the most cow ardly 

brutal assassination ever known on the streets of Ogden,” and threatened 

to sue Sharp for attempted murder. The Deseret News reported in 1884 

that A.R. Heyward struck Ogden Daily Herald editor Leo Flaefcli in the 

face after an item in that paper referred to Heyward as “Heydud.” Charles 

Hcmenway, also of the Herald, wrote his memoirs in 1886 while serving a 

jail sentence for libel, claiming that his enemies attempted to assault him 

both at his place of residence and on the public highways. 

Ogden, while it became a population center with the building of the 

railroad, did not produce Utah's first paper outside Salt Lake City. That 

honor went to Spring Lake Villa, a small Utah County community near 

Spanish Fork, wdiere Joseph E. Johnson, who later published several hor¬ 

ticultural periodicals in Washington County, started Farms Oracle in 1863. 

It survived for about 18 months. 

10 PIONEER 
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Other special-interest publications, like Keep-A-Pitchinin, published in 

Salt Lake City from 1867 to 1871 and devoted to “cents, sense, scents, and 

nonsense,” and another Salt Lake paper, the Rocky Mountain Christian 

Advocate, published from 1876 to 1878 with a focus on Methodism and 

mining, soon came on the scene. Even handwritten papers circulated 

locally in limited numbers. Lula Louisa Greene Richards, the founding 

editor of the Womans Exponent, started her journalistic career by recruit¬ 

ing young friends and relatives to help her produce the SmithfieId Sunday 

School Gazette, distributed in 1869 to those who would “come to Sabbath 

School, keep order and pay attention.” 

Still, the most common journalistic effort in Utah was the weekly or 

semi-weekly community newspaper. Some communities, like Ogden and 

Provo, started out with dailies, but such efforts usually proved overly 

ambitious. Brigham Young sent T.B.H. Stenhouse to Ogden in 1869 with 

the Salt Lake Telegraph and Commercial Advertiser, but Stenhouse moved 

back to Salt Lake after three months, and the Ogden Junction, a semi¬ 

weekly, replaced it in 1870. Provo's present Daily Herald traces its ances¬ 

try to the Provo Daily Times, which began in 1873 as a daily but soon 

retreated to tri-weekly and then, renamed the Utah County Adveniser, to 

semi-weekly publication, 

Alta had the Daily Independent for a few months in 1873. Its editor, 

WH. Kenner, later wrote in Heber's Wasatch Wave, “It is a great thing to 

run a newspaper... I remember having a paper up in the summits of the 

Wasatch range at Alta ... and the people became so attached to it, I could¬ 

n't raise enough money to lift the attachment. It is probably there yet." 

One of Utah's early women editors started the Uintah Papoose in Ver¬ 

nal in 1891. Kate fean O'Mdia Blake moved there as matron of the Indi¬ 

an school at Whlterocks in 1885, met and married Amos Quincy Boan, 

bought a mail order press for $300 and began publication, expressing the 

hope that the Papoose would grow up to be a “heap big chief ” A year later, 

bachelor James Barker bought the paper and, objecting to jokes about his 

papoose, renamed it the Vernal Express, the name it still carries. 

The distinction between newspapers and magazines was less clear-cut 

in the 19th Century than it is today. The content and appearance of both 

could be similar. E. W lullidge in his History of Salt Lake City claimed 

the title of Utah's first magazine for Peep O'Day, a literary paper he and 

E.L.T Harrison edited for the Tw entieth Ward in 1864. He attributed its 

demise to paper shortages. 

Other magazines followed, often commenting on current events as 

well as publishing literary efforts and articles on science and art. lullidge 

helped found the Utah Magazine, predecessor of the Salt Lake Tribune, in 

1868 and the Western Galaxy in 1888. The Womans Exponent, begun in 

1872, evolved into the Relief Society Magazine, one of several magazines 

published by the LDS Church. Magazines often addressed specialized 

audiences, as titles like Utah Fanner, Baptist Mountaineer, and Utah Odd¬ 

fellow indicate. 

Although much has changed through the years in Utah's journalistic 

community—the advent of radio and television, for example, have forev¬ 

er altered the state's media culture-—at least this much is the same; the 

best of Utah’s contemporary journalists work toward die same ends envi¬ 

sioned by their predecessors since 1850 to inform and entertain, to exert a 

civilizing influence, to speak as die conscience of the community, and to 

raise the level of local culture. T 

Lula Louisa Greene 

Richards, the founding 

editor of the Woman's 

Exponent, started her 

journalistic career by 

recruiting young friends 

and relatives to help 

her produce the Smitft- 

field Sunday School 

Gazette, distributed in 

1869 to those who would 

"come to Sabbath 

School, keep order and 

pay attention/* 

See: /, Cecil Alter, Early Utah Journalism (1938); Robert P. Holley, Utah 1 Newspa¬ 

pers—Traces of Her Past (1984). Histories of the Deseret News by Wendell /t Ashton and 

the Salt Lal(e Tribune by ON, Malmquist also provide general historical information. 
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FIRST 

The First Edition of the Deseret 

L than a year after a Rarnage press arrived in 

the Salt Lake Valley in late 1849 on one of three ox- 

drawn wagons bearing LDS Church property 

(including a carding machine, metal type pieces, a 

box of cases, glue stationery, printing ink and 872 

bundles of paper), Dr. Willard Richards drafted the 

prospectus for pioneer Utah's first newspaper. 

“We propose to publish a small weekly sheet, as 

large as our local circumstances will permit, to be 

called 'Desera News? designed originally to record the 

passing events of our State, and in connection, refer to 

the arts and sciences, embracing general education, 

medicine, law, divinity domestic and political econo¬ 

my, and everything that may fall under our observa¬ 

tion, which may tend to promote the best interest, wel¬ 

fare, pleasure and amusement of our fellow citizens. 

“We hold ourselves responsible to the highest 

court of truth for our intentions, and the highest 

Court of equity for our execution. When we speak, 

we shall speak freely, without regard to men or 

party, and when, like other men, we err, let him who 

News Gives Pioneer Utah a Voice 

has his eyes open correct us in meekness, and he 

shall receive a disciple's reward, 

“We shall ever take pleasure in communicating 

foreign news as we have opportunity; in receiving 

communications for the ‘news' from our poets and 

poetesses. 

“The first number may be expected as early in 

June as subscriptions will warrant-—waiting the 

action of 300 subscribers. 

“Terms, 6 month, $2.50; invariably in advance. 

“Single copy 15 cents. 

“Advertising, $1.50 per square lines, and 50 cents 

each succeeding insertion. $1 for half square, or 8 

lines.” 

There, Willard Richards had written the hopes 

and aims of the pioneer newspaper. Then he wait¬ 

ed for “the action of 300 subscribers” and no doubt 

for the arrival from the States of newspapers and 

other “intelligence.” As yet no reliable news had 

come into the isolated mountain settlements since 

snows blanketed the trails about six months before. 

Excerpted from Voice in the West 

by Wendell /. Ashton 
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First News 

And yet, the Utah pioneers were hungry for news. 

They were anxious to know of friends and family 

members in the Midwest and East* They wanted to 

know of Dr. John M. Bcrnhisel's efforts in their behalf 

in Washington D.C. among leaders like President 

Zachary Taylor, Senator Henry Clay and Senator 

Daniel Webster. And they wanted to know about the 

successes of Mormon missionaries abroad in the world. 

A newspaper would provide that news, as well as more 

accurate information about happenings in and around 

the Salt Lake Valley, and would be a conduit for the 

sermons of Brigham Ybung and other church leaders. 

Df SERET STORK 

The policy of the 

original Deseret 

Newst as it was 

to be through 

the century 

following, was 

strong for the 

Constitution 

and the Union 

of the states, 

The long-awaited mail arrived in die valley from 

Kanesville on Saturday, June 8, 1850, just tw o weeks 

after Dr. Richards had written the News prospectus. 

The mail came in w ith Thomas S. Williams, a lion- 

hearted letter-carrier who brought with him newspa¬ 

pers as well as a number of letters during his 39-day 

journey from Kanesville, where the biggest part of the 

LDS Church population still lived* 

With the arrival of news from the outside wrorld, the 

Deseret News staff set to work* Dr* Richards wrote and 

edited copy. Thomas Bullock read proofs from type set 

by Brigham H. Young and Horace K* Whitney. Young 

prepared die press. 

The printing shop was situated in the little gable- 

roofed adobe mint building on the north side of South 

Temple Street a few rods cast of Main Street* Typeset¬ 

ting was monotonous work in that little adobe shop 

that looked like an elf's home. Under the direction of 

Whitney, who had learned to set type in the Times and 

Seasons shop in Nauvoo, each metal letter for each 

word was lifted from a type box and placed in a stick, 

at the rate of about 10 words a minute* 

By Friday afternoon, June 14, type had been set, 

checked and placed in the forms. At 5:20 p.m., 

Brigham H. Young began clamping the wrought-iron 

Ram age press for the first page impressions of die 

News, The press, pumped by a hand lever, was a little 

larger than a clodics w ringer* Papers were pulled off its 

framework at a rate of about two per minute. The 

sheets were folded by Ellen Richards, adopted daugh¬ 

ter of the editor. Only 14 at the time, Ellen would for 

the next several years carry the News copy from the 

Richards home to the printing office. While running 

such errands, she met John Moburn Kay, operator of 

the mint, whom she later married* 

On Saturday, June 15, 1850, the first copies of die 

Deseret News were ready. This was a day Brigham 

Young and die Utah pioneers had anticipated for years. 

There was now a newspaper in the mountain tops. An 

infant commonwealth, swadied in the bleak sage of the 

Great Basin, now had a voice. Aid this infant and this 

voice, taking strength with struggle and years, were to 

become powders in die land. 

The newspaper that issued out of the mint building 

that June day was a small publication; eight pages, 

each measuring seven and one-fourth by nine and 

three-fourths inches. Each page contained three 

columns. T here were no pictures {even New York’s 

booming dailies at the time were using woodcuts spar¬ 

ingly They were slow in making and expensive. James 

Gordon Bennett’s progressive New York Herald had 

really given its newsboys something sensational to 

shout about five years before when it released a full 

page of cuts on the funeral of Andrew Jackson—two 

wrecks after the event)* 

Eleven of the 24 columns in that first number of the 

Deseret News were devoted to Congress, where the 

halls seethed with the big news story of the day—the 

slavery question—threatening die Union itself Much 

of the news and features in those early days came from 

other newspapers, and Willard Richards found 

columns of Washington dispatches to use from Horace 

Greeley's New York Tribune. His Weekly Tribune, pub¬ 

lished in addition to his daily, was emerging as “the 

great moral organ” in America, and Greeley's name 

was becoming as well-known in frontier log cabins as 

Zachary Taylor's and Henry Clay's. In fact, Ralph 

Waldo Emerson said that Greeley, for two dollars a 

year, was doing ail Midwestern farmers' thinking* 

The first copies of the Deseret News also carried 

from the New York Tribune the text of President 

Zachary Taylor's message to the House of Representa¬ 

tives five months before* It was still fresh news in Great 

Salt Lake City's candlelight. It was especially interest¬ 

ing because it dealt with the important problem of 

statehood for California and New Mexico, and con¬ 

tained the President's opinion that “no material incon¬ 

venience will result from die want, for a short period, 

of a government established by Congress over that part 

of the Territory which lies westward of the new State of 

California [referring, no doubt, to Deseret].” 

The policy of die original Deseret News, as it was to 
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Wendell ]. Ashton 

be through the century following, was strong for the 

Constitution and the Union of the states, even though 

there was considerable sentiment at die time for disso¬ 

lution. Rating more space than any odier article in the 

paper’s first edition was one headed, 'A Singular 

Story/’ It was from the Washington correspondent of 

the Quaker City* The News editor prefaced it: “We have 

not much faith in supernatural appearances, or in 

Washington correspondents, but if any thing could 

lead the ghost of the 'Father of His Country' to revisit 

the realms beneath the moon, it would be the thought 

that his beloved country was in danger of disunion, 

which is another name for civil war. We give the story 

for what it is worth/1 

The dispatch told of a dream which supposedly 

came to Senator John C. Calhoun, champion of the 

South. In the dream, Calhoun was visited by the ghost 

of George Washington while Calhoun was writing a 

plan to dissolve die Union. Washington, so the story 

went, asked Calhoun to look at his right hand* On its 

back was an inky blotch, which Washington told him 

was “the mark by which Benedict Arnold is known in 

the next world . . . “ 

There were no editorial columns in the first News, 

but the editor made another comment, in die form of a 

query, following an account on slavery and proposed 

dissolution in the Senate: “If the people, the whole peo¬ 

ple, want the Union peacefully dissolved, why not dis¬ 

solve it? Why ask Congress to do a thing diey have no 

power to do? congress did not make the Union; die 

Union made congress, and the people made the 

Union; consequently on the principle of federal repub¬ 

licanism, the same power that makes must unmake, if 

made at alb Let our Union remain forever, peacefully!11 

The first News started a long-time policy of avoid¬ 

ing undue sensationalism in crime reports* The big 

murder story of the day, the slaying of Dr* George 

Parkman by John W Webster, Harvard professor, rated 

only three lines: “The Grand Jury has found a true bill 

against Dr* Webster, for die murder of Dr. Parkman.” 

The mail from Dr* John M. Bernhisel, who repre¬ 

sented Utah pioneer interests in Washington, provided 

some interesting bits. He reported an analysis made of 

water from warm springs near Great Salt Lake City by 

a Boston geologist, and a study of saleratus from the 

Independence Rock area by a professor at the Smith¬ 

sonian Institution. 

Because it has been so long since any news had 

been received, Editor Richards explained that local 

items in the first number were being neglected to give 

news from abroad. Local “news” accorded the most 

space was a letter to the editor regarding a Council of 

Health, formed 16 months before. Its purpose was to 

give advice regarding medicinal qualifies of plants. 

Obituaries were brief There were but two: “John C. 

Calhoun is dead,” and four lines on the death of Oliv¬ 

er Cowdery, one of the Three Witnesses to the Book of 

Mormon, in Richmond, Mo., more than three months 

before* 

Poetry in the first News was not only published; it 

was solicited* The New England from which Willard 

Richards had come had vibrated with verse. Village 

newspapers had been frill of it* Pupils even wrote 

lessons in verse, and newsboys on New Year's were 

known to greet their customers with doggerel* For 

years the Deseret News was to serve poetry in generou s 

helpings. Its first poem, signed “B”: 

TO MY FRIENDS IN THE VALLEY 

Let all who would have a good paper. 

Their talents and time ne'er abuse; 

Since *tis said, by the wise and the humored, 

That the best in the world is the “News." 

Then ye who so long have been thinking 

What paper this year you will choose, 

Come trip gaily up to the officer 

And subscribe to the “Deseret News." 

And now, dearest friends, I will leave you; 

This counsel\ I pray yout don't losef 

The best of advice / can give you 

Is, pay in advance for the “News," 

There were but two advertisements in the original 

News. Like all other contents, they w'ere but a column 

wide. One was from a blacksmith, appealing to emi¬ 

grants: “Horses & Oxen—shod on the shortest notice 

...” The other “ad” was from a surgeon dentist, claim¬ 

ing, “The scurvy effectually cured.” Unlike most other 

papers at the time, the first News displayed no adver¬ 

tisements on its front page. 

There w ere only a few more than 200 copies of the 

first edition pulled from the Ramage press. Papers 

were distributed at the post office, or, for those in out¬ 

lying communities, through agents. The editor 

advised city subscribers their papers would be deliv¬ 

ered for an additional SO cents for six months, "pro¬ 

vided enough wash it to employ a carrier*” 

Thus began the storied history of the Deseret News, 

the first newspaper in America’s vast mountain 

wilderness between Santa Fe and the Pacific Coast* 

Though nothing pretentious, the paper wras newsy, 

but conservative and dignified and patriotic* It was not 

a partisan political booster like many journals of the 

day. It was the voice of a people struggling in a deso¬ 

late desert for their lives, and for the church for which 

they had endured so much. Its principles were their 

way of life* And it was their lives and those of their 

neighbors, along with events in the world at large, that 

the News was to reflect for generations to come. 

The late Wendell /. Ashton was a former publisher of the Deseret 

News andformer national president of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, 

The editor advised 

city subscribers 

their papers would 

be delivered for 

an additional 50 

cents for six 

months, “provided 

enough wish it to 

employ a carrier.” 
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KEEP A PI 
Utah's First Illustrated Journal Reveals 

by Ronald W< Walker 

Salt Lake City’s short-lived Keep-A- 

Pitchinin (pronounced “keep a pitch in’ 

in”) was more than one of the West1 s first 

illustrated journals and humor periodi¬ 

cals. Written by men of talent, including 

sons of Mormon apostles and even a dis¬ 

tinguished apostle incognito, its boister¬ 

ous wit demonstrated that the 19th 

Century Mormon pioneer was some¬ 

thing besides a crabbed and humorless 

yeoman building a commonwealth* It 

testified to the early settlers' humanity 

providing a valuable but often overlooked 

index to those concerns and qualities that 

shaped Utah society 

The frivolous and irrelevant tone of the 

Keep-A-Pitchinin belied its apparent pur¬ 

pose. Its chief editor “Uno Hoo,” whose 

editorial assistants were “Ubet Urlife” and 

"B. L Z. Ness,” ostensibly explained its 

origin. "Everything was dull, dark and 

torpid,” he wrote* 6 The world needed 

waking up.” But from every indication 

the proposed "arousing of humanity” pro¬ 

ceeded from a specific and serious intent. 

While the paper had commenced as early 

as 1867 as primarily an occasional adver¬ 

tising broadside, only in 1870, after the 

Godbeite protest began to rend Mormon 

society did the Keep-A-Pitchinin become a 

regular bi-monthly Hardly coincidental, 

the Godbeite “New Movement” became a 

consistent victim of the paper's satire. Led 

by such former Mormons as William S. 

Godbc, E* L* T* Harrison, Amasa Lyman, 

Henry Lawrence, Edward Tullidge, and 

T. B* H. Stenhouse, the Godbeites 

spurned what they considered to he die 

theological fundamentalism, the cultural 

and geographical isolationism, and the 

temporal emphasis of 19th Century 

Mormonism. Embracing spiritualism 

and given to intellectual pretension, the 

“New Movement” became an irresistible 

staple for the periodical's humor* 

But the Keep-A-Phch in in *s attraction to 

Godbeitism involved more dian humor 

seeking its natural affinity. During the 

schismatic crisis the periodical became an 

important vehicle and voice for orthodoxy 

its humor a perfect foil to the Godbeite 

challenge* If not tied dirccdy to LDS 

Church leadership, it certainly possessed 

semi-official approbation. It was recom¬ 

mended by the Church-owned Deseret 

News, printed upon the Church-owned 

press, and written by men closely associat¬ 

ed with Church leaders. 

The Keep-A-Pitchinins publisher and 

editor—“Uno Hoo”—-was George J. 

Taylor, eldest son and sometimes business 

manager of John Taylor, apostle and sub¬ 

sequently president of the Latter-day 

Saints. Young Taylor’s career illustrated 

that individuality and diversity are often 

humor's requisites. Indicative of his dose 

ties to the Mormon community he had 

been baptized by Joseph Smidi himself, 

while Brigham Yyung had on one occa¬ 

sion saved his life. He served as a mis¬ 

sionary (several times), a member of the 

Salt Lake High Council, a regent and 

instructor in grammar and geography for 

the University of Deseret, a Salt Lake City 

councilor, a member of the editorial staff 

of the Deseret News, chief clerk of the Utah 

upper house, and for many years as coun¬ 

ty coroner His private concerns were also 

numerous* Illustrator, art instructor, 

music composer, bicycle enthusiast and 

inventor, debater, Taylor participated in 

the territory’s first nail manufacturing by 

machine, its first glass works, and its first 

building association—and somehow 

found time to manufacture shoes, con¬ 

tract for the Union Pacific Railroad, 

establish a short-lived concern, and 

engage in lumbering and sawing* If his 

consuming timidity prevented marriage, 

it could not subdue his humor. 

Taylor's Kecp-A-Pitchinin associates 

were from the same mold. Their pseu¬ 

donyms—“Marrowfat,” “Resurgam,” 

“Viator,” and “Saxey,”—only slightly 

disguised the participants* Charles 

Savage and George M* Ottinger, who pro¬ 

vided cartoons and even prose, were occa¬ 

sional partners in a photography business* 

Savage had been converted to 

Mormonism as an English youth; later he 
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received national attention as Utah’s pio¬ 

neer photographic artist. Ottinger had 

joined Mormonism after an eventful 

career on the sea as an adolescent, and 

although he served Salt Lake as its super¬ 

intendent of water works and chief of its 

fire department, his consuming but large¬ 

ly unfilled passion was to succeed as a 

painter of fine art. Equally talented were 

Joseph C. Rich and Heber J. Richards, 

sons of apostles Charles C* Rich and 

Willard Richards* During his career 

Joseph Rich would serve as a surveyor, 

missionary journalist, telegrapher, mer- 

chanty lawyer, judge, and politician; before 

contributing to the Reep-A-Pitchinin he 

had proven his mettle as an humorist by 

creating, in his words, that '‘wonderful 

first class lie—"The Bear Lake Monster/” 

Utah’s long-lived transplant from Loch 

Ness* Richards was one of the territory’s 

first men to receive medical training in the 

East, Brigham Young himself support¬ 

ing his education, But of all the period¬ 

ical’s contributors, the most eminent 

and indeed the most anonymous was 

Orson Pratt* The Godbeites apparently 

never realized that the scholarly aposde, 

one of the men they most revered in 

Mormon ism, was a clandestine author 

of some of the paper’s pungent satire* 

The Keep-A-Pitchinin enjoyed an 

immediate response. When it com¬ 

menced regular publication in March, 

1870, with its banner declaring its devo¬ 

tion to “Cents, Scents, Sense and 

Nonsense,” the four page bi-monthly 

was greeted favorably by its more seri¬ 

ous sister journals. Not only did the 

Deseret News laud its advent, but the 

Salt Lal$e Herald found its fun “pretty 

good to take*” Even die Tribune, die 

organ of the Godbeites, attempted to 

reply in kind by archly complimenting 

the “Orthodox party*.*on their ‘New 

Move,”5 borrowing the Keep-A- 

Pitchimris own waggish epithet for the 

Godbeite “New Movement” In April 

the humor periodical announced that 

three printings of its first regular issue 

had been exhausted, and when an actor 

of die Salt Lake Theatre “ad-libbed” a 

comment concerning the Keep-A- 

Pitchinin, the audience roared with 

approval. Clearly die newspaper had 

gained a following. 

The Keep-A-Pitchinin secured its 

success with the comic conventions of 

its day. Like much of American 19th 

Century humor* especially that of the 

frontier, the paper’s spirit frequently 

was Gargantuan, its braggadocio and 

exaggeration tempered by mocking, self- 

deprecation. “The first number of this 

paper, which caused such a revolution in 

the newspaper world, was issued in 1867,” 

the editor declared in 1870 when the 

paper actually first commenced a regular 

publishing schedule* “Since then, it has 

been issued regularly to the minute 

according to prospectus. There may be 

isolated individuals among our sub¬ 

scribers who have failed to receive all their 

numbers* This we attribute to the irregu¬ 

larities of the males {sic},*.” Many of its 

If there's anybody doleful 

Just grab him by the fin 

And lead him to the office 

Of the keep-a-pitchinin* 

Keep-A-Pitchininr 

1 March 1870 

short jests were rustic and unsubtle, 

derived if not borrowed from the 

American almanac traditions, While 

some possessed an enduring quality 

(“Text for sinners—Pretext*”), most 

should be charitably forgiven and forgot¬ 

ten (‘A fond wife threw a bottle of hair 

renewer at her husband’s head, at which 

he exclaimed: ‘We must part—die dye is 

cast*”)* The paper reflected the 19th 

Century American delight for spelling 

and grammatical gaucherie, specializing 
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George J. Taylor 

When it com¬ 

menced regular 

publication in 

March, 1870, its 

banner declared 

its devotion to 

"Cents, Scents, 

Sense and 

Nonsense/1 

in misspelled names. Such Godbeites as Harrison, 

Godbe, Tullidge, Salisbury, and Eli Kelsey were 

rechristened “Harrassing,” “Goodboy,” “Gullidge,” 

“Sourberry” and ifYe Lie Kelsey.” As Utah’s first illus¬ 

trated journal, its woodcuts bore an obvious debt to the 

political cartoons of the day, often crude and compli¬ 

cated by modern standards, hut believed to be " won¬ 

derful” at the time. 

While the Godbcite challenge provided the Keep-A- 

Pitchinin with impetus and purpose, the religious con¬ 

troversy by no means dominated its pages* 

Occasionally the paper printed excerpts from the writ¬ 

ings of American humorists Mark 'Iwain, Artemus 

Ward and Joshua Billings. During the Fra neo-Prussian 

war, its columns were filled with dispatches from the 

front. The Keep-A-Pitchinin § own correspondent, 

Lord John Rustle (not to be confused with the Whig 

statesman, Lord John Rustle) filed a typical commu¬ 

nique for die 1 September 1870 issue* Commonly 

inveighing against any specie of pretension, the peri¬ 

odical printed die text of “Uno HooY’ speech follow¬ 

ing a **. serenade given in front of the Keep-A-Pitchinin s 

office/ It provided a skillful parody of the spread-eagle 

oratory of the day with its bloated and cliche-ridden 

images. 

Much of the Keep-A-Pitch in in \s humor dealt with 

immediate and local concerns. The 1870 United States 

Census canvassing prompted the journal to warn that 

the local citizenry might well be asked whether they 

belonged to the “Strangles, Rigdonites, Morrisites, 

Josey-fights, Hit-tights or Gittights/ Reference to the 

Bear Lake Monster, which Rich had introduced to the 

territory the year previous via the columns of the 

Deseret News, appeared frequently in die Keep-A- 

Pitchinin, with special focus upon attempts to snare the 

elusive but celebrated leviathan. Inasmuch as die 

friendly monster had begged “no kobackeri” in some 

time, Rich concluded that he was absent, "perhaps 

prospecting.” In mild protest over a Relief Society work 

project, Rich also reported “Sister Molwitcher has not 

yet got the Female Relief Society in complete working 

order, there not being at present any wooden-legged 

men to knit socks for.” 

The journal's lively and deprecating wit frequently 

belied Mormonism’s serious and straight-faced image. 

Using one of the favorite metaphors of the Church 

leaders for their own purpose, die paper had the potter 

declaring to his clay “be ware/ If die question of the 

Danites received respectful and serious attention by the 

Gentiles of the territory, the Keep-A-PitchminTs attitude 

was hardly reverential The paper denied die Danite 

band simply by satirically confirming its presence. Nor 

did it take overly seriously the super-charged question 

of polygamy It playfully authored, if only to subse¬ 

quently deny the light-hearted charge that men mar¬ 

ried their grandmothers in their quest of plurality. The 

periodical reasoned that many refused the “principle” 

because they could not "bear the courts,” a pun tiiat 

assumed larger meaning during the judicial persecu¬ 

tions a decade later. When the Reverend J. P Newman, 

pastor of the Metropolitan Church at Washington and 

Chaplain of the Senate, peremptorily travelled to Salt 

Lake to challenge a wary and reluctant Brigham 

Tcfrung to debate polygamy the magazine in turn issued 

its own call to the Washington minister for forensic 

combat. Newman eventually debated—not Brigham 

\bung-—but one of the Keep-A-Pitcfrinin s own con¬ 

tributors, Orson Pratt* 

The year 1870 saw several dramatic confrontations 

between the Mormons and the national government, 

but the tone of the Keep-A-Pitchinin hardly corroborat¬ 

ed the high emotionalism often suggested to have 

accompanied these events* binder a cartoon satirizing 

the extravagant anti-Mormon charges attending the 

Congressional debate of the Cullom bill, the paper dis¬ 

missed the unconfirmed rumors of a Mormon insur¬ 

rection, During the so-called “wooden-gun rebellion,” 

a struggle between the Mormon community and the 

territorial government over control of the local militia, 

Savage and Ottinger were arrested and imprisoned for 

treason— charged with unauthorized drilling with 

mock guns. 

While the journals interests were diverse, its special 

and continuing attention focused upon the Godbeites 

and their “New Movement.” The paper frequendy 

attacked what seemed to be the “New Move's” preten¬ 

tious and vaulting nature, a characteristic not unknown 

to those bearing the tidings of new revelation. But the 

Godbeites intensified the effect by combining their reli¬ 

gious enthusiasm with both a spirit of reform and a 

spirit of sophistication. The result naturally invited 

humor. Under the caption of “New Lights for the 

City;” the Keep-A-Pitch mm responded to the dissident's 

unending claims of further “light and truth.” 

“We learn that the City Fathers design pulling 

down the recently erected lampposts and substituting a 

few personages of the New Move. That's as it should 

be,” the paper asserted* "The people require light, and 

w hile there is so much of it in the Movement, why not 

utilize it? This new gas does not equal the old in bril¬ 

liancy but this is made up in quantity*” 

Repeatedly the Keep -A- Pitch in in satirized the 

Godbeite over-weaning vocabulary which at times 

seemed more suited to specialized treatises than com¬ 

mon persuasion. Edward Tullidge's praise to the 

announced revelations of Harrison and God be was an 

irresistible object to assault, with the magazine bor¬ 

rowing Tullidgc's tone and even an occasional phrase 

from the Godbeite revelations. 

The Godbeite penchant for the lofty and sublime 

was heightened with the advent of Amasa Lyman, the 

silver-tongued former Mormon Apostle. Joining the 

“New Movement” in May, 1870, Lyman became its 

public champion and eventually its titular leader. 
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Again th e Keep-A-Pitch in in filled the measure of its 

creation. In an anonymous letter that sounds a lot like 

Orson Pratt, the paper contrasted this modern Amasa 

with his Biblical namesake. The latter was a warrior 

and dealt in blows, while the son of Roswell found 

strength “in pretty wrords.” The letter concluded by 

mocking Lyman's style and even quoting from his 

vocabulary 

Nor could the Keep-A-Pitch inm resist repeated 

comments on die “New Movement’s” attraction to 

spiritualism. Encouraging the growing number of 

alienated Godbeites (many former adherents had 

become distressed with the movement's increasingly 

apparent spiritualistic tendency), the paper promised a 

spiritual column probably to be written by the late 

Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, and “a few choice spirits 

who seem to have nothing better to do.,Not much 

came of the promised feature, although “Wilkins 

Micawber” did write from “Hot Springs, Purgettory” 

on “June 41th, 1870,” to affirm the presence of “His 

Sul-furious Majesty.” The affirmation was in direct 

contradiction to the Godbeite denial of Satan. When 

the spiritualists apparently claimed, in addition to their 

usual visitations, an actual “spirit photograph,” die 

paper confirmed the event by suggesting “the spirit was 

in everybody's mouth.” It employed the same play on 

words after the Walker Brothers dispossessed the “New 

Movement” from meeting in dicir old store in favor of 

die establishment of Howard’s Liquors. The irony did 

not escape the periodical, the change being viewed as 

merely die trading of one kind of spirits for another. 

The Keep-A-Pitchinin frequendy dueled with the 

Godbeite magazines and newspapers. But its weapon 

was sarcasm and never substance, refusing to accord 

the “New Movement” the dignity of debate. Referring 

to the Utah Magazine, a weekly journal which Godbe 

later transformed into the Salt Lafe Tribunes the Keep- 

A-Pitchinin expressed what at first seemed to be a com¬ 

pliment. “We have seen some good things in that mag¬ 

azine,” it observed. “We once got a pound of sausages 

rolled up in it.” 

“Uno Hoo” and his associates employed a similar 

observation to explain the Utah Magazine s transfor¬ 

mation. Its earlier format had been invaluable for 

butchers and fishmongers for the wrapping of butter, 

lard and bacon. “Feeling encouraged by this liberal 

support and realizing from past experience what it (the 

Utah Magazine) was most useful for, and being 

desirous to extend its usefulness, the proprietors imme¬ 

diately enlarged it to a size better adapted to the wants 

of the community, in papering trunks, and enclosing 

packages of dry goods...” When the Tnbune conde¬ 

scendingly noted die receipt of a copy of the Keep'A- 

Pitehinin via its “hired hand,” the humor magazine 

immediately secured a “hired girl” to critique its rival, 

a choice no doubt influenced by the Tribunes embrace 

of the “woman’s movement.” 

Feeling somewhat disadvantaged in the contest, 

those with Godbeite sympathies produced the 

Diogenesy a journal dedicated to fighting humor with 

humor. The Tribune disavowed any connection with 

the new periodical However, Daniel Camomile, its 

editor, as well as many of his associates in the venture, 

had earlier w^armly embraced die Godbeite dissent. If 

their orientation had changed, the Keep-A-Pitch mm 

did not discern the evidence. From its vantage both 

the Diogenes sympathies and format seemed to con¬ 

firm a common parentage with the Tribune. The 

orthodox paper at first rechristened its opponent the 

“Di-agonies” and subsequently when rumors spread 

suggesting its suspension, the Dic-agonus. 

Commencing about the first of January, 1871, it was 

projected as a weekly—the Keep'A-Pitch in in mis¬ 

spelling its prospectus, “a weakly.” The pun proved 

prophetic. After less than two months the Diogenes 

suspended publication, and none of her issues seem 

to have survived to the present. 

The death of die Diogenes was a sign. What had 

commenced so optimistically a year earlier as a revolu¬ 

tion of Mormonism and the world had failed in its 

promise. Although the Godbeite movement persisted 

in altered and faltering form through the 1870s, it lin¬ 

gered primarily as a cherished hope by its most faith¬ 

ful. By early 1871 indications ofits decline were appar¬ 

ent. The boastful Keep-A-Pitchinm exuded mocking 

triumph. ‘Tfes, we are happy to be able to say that it 

{the New Movement} is about exhausted, and that the 

Keep-A-Pitchimn has exhausted it. . . . We shall not 

charge anything for die obituary notice; as we stated in 

the beginning, we will publish die marriage or death of 

any of our friends or contemporaries with pleasure.” 

Six weeks later the newspaper proceeded with the fig¬ 

urative burial ofits opposition. 

But the Keep-A-Pitchinin’s jubilation was prema¬ 

ture. The decline and demise ofits opposition denied 

the journal its own sustaining purpose. On 15 

February 1871, after only a year of regular printing, it 

too suspended publication. Although Taylor produced 

a special July 4th edition later in 1871 and for several 

years steadfasdy claimed that the paper would again be 

published, its enterprise was virtually at an end. 

As often is die case, the Keep-A-Pitch inin’s historical 

bequest differed from its aspirations. Of course its role 

was hardly more than contributive to the Godbeite col¬ 

lapse, and while its humor was at times clever, more 

often than not, it was a wit that failed to transcend its 

own time. But more importantly its brief career testi¬ 

fied to a w armer and more human society than is often 

accorded pioneer Utah. T 

Ronald W, Walter is a historian specializing in Mormon studies. 

This article originally appeared in BYU Studies, Vol. 14, No. 3, and 

is taf{cn from Wayward SaintsiThe Godbeites and Bnzham Young 

(University of Illinois Press, 1998). 
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bj Joseph A. Cannon 

“l leave San Francisco without a sigh of 

regret/' George Q. Cannon wrote as he 

obediently retreated from his post on the 

California coast, from which he had 

defended Utah's pioneering Latter-day 

Saints from the malicious attacks of an 

ill-informed press, “I feel clear from the 

blood of this people; I have labored dili¬ 

gently, labored to lay before them the 

principles of salvation by means of the 

press and public preaching, but to all the 

offers of salvation they have turned a deaf 

ear, and they have treated all our testi¬ 

monies and warnings as idle tales* 

Thus Cannon brought to a poignant 

close a significant chapter in a pioneering 

journalistic and public relations effort 

that had been launched several years ear¬ 

lier on the other side of the country. Fol¬ 

lowing the public announcement of 

plural marriage in 1852, Brigham \bung 

sent Orson Pratt to Washington, D C., to 

publish a newspaper defending the LDS 

Church against attacks from Eastern- 

based newspapers. The first issue of 

Pratt’s publication. The Seer, came off the 

press in January of 1853/ Pratt waged 

his war of words for 18 months, after 

which Brother Brigham sent Erastus 

Snow to St* Louis, Mo., to take up the 

fight where Pratt left off Snow called his 

publication the St. Louis Luminary, 

which met with only limited success dur¬ 

ing its 13-month run) 

The Mormon, the third such newspa¬ 

per commissioned by President Young, 

was first published in New York by Elder 

John Taylor in February of 1855* It sur¬ 

vived for nearly three years, and proved to 

be more successful in defending the LDS 

Defending UTAH'S Pioneers in 

faith against slander and prejudice/ Con¬ 

sequently, Brigham called Parley P Pratt 

and George Q, Cannon to launch a sim¬ 

ilar newspaper in San Francisco in hopes 

of accomplishing the same purpose on 

the West Coast. 

By the time Cannon and his new 

bride, Elizabeth, packed their fow meager 

belongings and moved to San Francisco, 

however. Elder Pratt had closed the LDS 

mission there and w as returning to Utah/ 

Learning of his route, Cannon was able 

to catch up to him in Union City to dis¬ 

cuss matters concerning the mission and 

the newspaper Elder Pratt felt impressed 

to set the 28-year-old Cannon apart as 

mission president, with some instruction 

and counsel regarding the newspaper and 

the hostile attitude of the people/ 

When Brigham Young was notified of 

12 PIONEER 



Print From the California Coast 

Elder Pratt’s decision to leave George in 

charge of the mission and the paper, he 

didn’t hurry to replace him even though 

each of the church’s other similar news¬ 

papers were being run by a member of 

the Council of the Twelve Apostles. The 

church leader had become acquainted 

with the Cannons in Liverpool, where 

they were neighbors. He w^as aware of 

George’s printing and publishing expe- 

rience with Times & Seasons. If George’s 

mentor, John Taylor, was having such 

success in Newr York with The Mormon, 

perhaps Brigham thought that his pro- 

tege would meet with equal success in 

California* 

The first order of business for Cannon 

and his associates in California, Joseph 

Bull and Matthew F. Wilkie, was to set 

up the press. They located their small 

publishing house on 188 Montgomery 

Street, a busy thoroughfare in the heart 

of San Francisco’s financial district not 

far from the present-day pyramid-shaped 

TransAmerica skyscraper.^ The first issue 

of the BAstern Standard was published on 

Feb, 23, 1856* Its ornate masthead was 

conspicuous, w ith its depiction of people 

gathering toward a temple on a hill with 

the words, “Gathering of the Nations.” It 

also featured bold type across its mast¬ 

head declaring, “To Correct Mis-Repre¬ 

sentation We Adopt Self-Representa¬ 

tion/1 According to a rival publication. 

“In beauty of typographical appearance, 

it is unsurpassed by any other weekly in 

the state, and it is, apparently edited with 

considerable ability.”® 

Of course, there were considerable 

challenges faced in raising the Western 

Standard in California. For the Can¬ 

nons, the greatest single hardship was 

the loss of their son, George Jr., who 

was born less than a month before the 

first issue of the newspaper was pub¬ 

lished and wdio died eight months later. 

They also endured constant poverty. 

“For many wreeks,” he wrote later, “we 

lived on bread and w?ater/’^ With barely 

enough funds to keep themselves afloat, 

George nevertheless would not resort to 

using tithing money, although he had 

Brigham Young’s permission to use 

tithing funds for the welfare of his fam¬ 

ily, Western Standard personnel and 

expenses relating to the paper.^ 

Still they managed to survive, a fact 

they attributed to the blessings of God. “It 

really seemed to me that money grew in 

our hands,” George said, “and that five 
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Geo rg v £) * G a n non and the We s t e r n Standard 

dollars—though considered a very small amount in 

those days in California—would go further and 

accomplish more, than lour times the amount would 

under ordinary circumstances.”^ And they were able 

to send thousands of dollars to Salt Lake as tithing and 

donations. 

Even without those hardships, it was no easy task 

to publish a weekly newspaper. One of their first 

duties was to gather interesting news items by scan¬ 

ning several other papers and periodicals and editing 

excerpts to fit into the four, six-columned pages of the 

Western Standard. Editorials were written, typesetting 

completed, a copy of each page printed and proofread 

for errors, and corrections in the typesetting made. 

Printing each page came next, followed by sorting, 

drying, folding and mailing. 

The paper contained selections from world, 

national and local newspapers, as well as excerpts 

from the Deseret News in Utah, The Millennial Star in 

Liverpool and The Mormon in New York* It also 

printed correspondence to George Q. Cannon, most¬ 

ly from his missionaries and church leaders. It ran 

reports of mission conferences and news from the 

mission. It also reprinted many addresses from LDS 

General Conference and other teachings from church 

authorities on doctrinal matters. The paper carried 

advertisements, want ads, missing person reports, 

death notices, poetry, humorous anecdotes and 

George’s hotly debated editorials, many of which 

were written so hastily that pans of them were typeset 

before the later portions wrere written.^ 

His editorials w ere mostly written in a manner of 

restraint and patience, as George attempted to set die 

record straight or teach a specific principle. At the same 

time, he was fearless and enthusiastic in his defense of 

Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, Utah statehood and 

plural marriage, and he could display a sharp, witty 

and sarcastic tone in making his case. On one occasion, 

a Methodist newspaper in Oregon, the Pacific Christian 

Advocate carried an article by an editor and minister 

named Thomas H. Pcarne, who attacked plural mar- 

riage as “unchaste” and urged the passage of laws ma k¬ 

ing the practice a criminal offense. His intolerant and 

belligerent attitude toward the practice moved George 

to respond; “Now we would ask Mr. Pcarne, if when 

he dies, he expects to go to heaven? And if he does— 

which we take for granted, he being a Methodist 

preacher—whether he intends to let the angels carry 

him, as the Savior says they did Lazarus, into Abraham 

the polygamist's bosom ? Or does he intend to object to 

such an arrangement, arid urge upon the Lord of heav¬ 

en and earth the propriety of passing laws w hich will 

oust Father Abraham from the exalted and honorable 

station occupied by 

George went on to add that with an attitude like die 

minister's, he wouldn't stop with Abraham, but would 

attempt to dethrone Jesus Christ for “having sprang 

from the loins of a race of unchaste polygamists.” In a 

parting shot, George adds, “YYfe leave die subject with 

Mr. Pcarne for further consideration.- 

George's editorials made him unpopular with 

many Californians—including some Latter-day 

Saints—even though circulation was sluggish. These 

were rough times in California. Miners and vigi¬ 

lantes ruled the streets. Decent people had little 

recourse other than to pray for the return of law and 

order. One group of 29 vigilantes terrorized the coun¬ 

tryside, intimidating and sometimes murdering any¬ 

one wfoo stood in their way. Any law-abiding editor 

who condemned their actions in print became a tar¬ 

get, and in at least one instance, a fatality.^ George 

was one of the few editors who dared to criticize their 

murderous deeds.^ 

The 22 months that the Western Standard was pub¬ 

lished was an era of growth and success in the Cali¬ 

fornia mission of the LDS Church. The paper was 

even credited with at least one baptism. The Mormon 

“reformation” also took place during these years, and 

many church members in California were reha prized. 

Meeting attendance slowly improved, and it appeared 

that things were headed in the right direction for 

George and his missionaries* But by late summer of 

1857, the situation suddenly turned volatile. News 

that United States troops were on their way to Utah to 

destroy the Mormons was met with exuberance and 

cheers through the country Editors of the nation's 

leading newspapers ran stories justifying the military 

action and celebrating die impending victory over the 

Mormons. In response to this armed threat, Brigham 

Young recalled nearly all of the missionaries from their 

various fields of labor, as well as families that were 

establishing colonics in remote settlements through¬ 

out the West* 

This general summons 

to gather within the shad¬ 

ows of their Rocky Moun¬ 

tain home included the staff 

of the Western Standard and 

their families. In a letter to 

George dated September 4, 

1857, President Young 

admonishes: “You had better 

so arrange your business 

that should open hosdlities 

commence between us and 

the U.S* that you can leave 

at a moment’s notice, as w hen the torch is once light¬ 

ed it will be the signal for a general crusade against 

'Mormonism*’” Regarding the newspaper, President 

Young added: “You might sell all your publishing 

apparatus, and everything you could not move at 

once. *. You had better send Sister Cannon home with 

the first company..* In fact take every precaution 

which prudence suggests —that when you can 'fight' 

The paper carried 

advertisements, 

want ads, missing 

person reports, 

death notices, 

poetry, humorous 

anecdotes and 

George's hotly 

debated editorials. 
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Joseph A* Cannon 

no longer you may be able to beat a safe retreat.* 

This correspondence, in essence, signaled die end 

of die Western Standard. For more than two years, a 

handful of dedicated staff members had worked 

admirably to combat through the pages of the Western 

Standard malicious attacks and slander against the 

LDS Church. By October of 1857, fueled by news of 

the recent massacre at Mountain Meadows, Northern 

California w as inflamed widi thoughts of forming an 

army of volunteers to assist government troops in 

attacking Utah and cleaning out the Mormons once 

and for a 11.^ The editor of flic San Francisco Herald 

“The cannon are not 

cast, the muskets 

or rifles not made, 

the powder and hall 

not manufactured 

nor the men to use 

them either born 

or conceived, 

that will destroy 

Mormoimm*" 

wrote a biting article criticizing Brigham Young and 

announcing that “Mormonism s days are numbered.” 

Even though George and his associates were per¬ 

haps the last Mormons still at their post in the Bay 

Area, he couldn’t resist responding to the allegations. 

“The cannon are not cast, the muskets or rifles not 

made, flic powder and ball not manufactured nor the 

men to use them either born or conceived, that will 

destroy Mormon ism,” he wrote in the September 18, 

1857, issue of the Western Standard. “Mark our words, 

gentlemen, it will live, though all earth and hell array 

themselves against it.” 

One month later, George used the paper to explain 

anti justify any preparations for war that the Mormons 

deemed necessary, blaming any bloodshed on die press 

for years of “circulating the most base and malicious 

falsehoods.”^ He further asserted that “anyone who 

thinks that the Mormons are going to stand by and 

submit without resistance once again to injustices 

committed by a misinformed government is very mis¬ 

taken. The days of passive endurance are no more.” 

On November 6, 1857, nearly 22 months from its 

inception, the final copy of the Western Standard was 

published. In this issue George attacked the press once 

again for the damage that had been done in vilifying 

the Latter-day Saints. He went on to say that “our 

contemporaries think that a crisis is approaching. In 

this we agree.” He defended the stories circulating 

about the Mormon garrison at Fort Bridger and die 

fortifications at every pass from the fort to the mouth 

of Emigration Canyon. He boldly stated that sending 

troops to Utah was a pretext and “a miserable sub¬ 

terfuge to cover up iniquitous and deadly designs.” 

In his closing editorial, George announced: “For 

ourselves we are sick and weary of enduring such 

treatment as we, in common with our co-religionists, 

have endured for years past. We have borne the yoke 

so long that our patience is nearly exhausted. This 

continual abuse and piling on of false charges—this 

eternal whine about Mormon treason, Mormon 

aggressions, Mormon licentiousness with these oft- 

repeated threats of whipping us into an abjuration of 

our principles and of exterminating us, we are tired of 

hearing.” He closed by saying that if their Constitu¬ 

tional rights were not guaranteed, they would be will¬ 

ing to contend for justice. 

On December 1, Elders Orson Pratt, Ezra T. Ben¬ 

son and a small group of missionaries traveling 

incognito from missions in England arrived in San 

Francisco and requested that George accompany 

them the following day on the long journey to Salt 

Lake City. The next morning, the party set out for 

Utah to face what many believed was certain death at 

the hands of the United States Army. Seven weeks 

later, he and his associates arrived safely in Utah to 

the warm embrace of family and friends. 

Over the next several years, family members and 

close friends urged George to publish his Western Stan¬ 

dard editorials. In 1864, with permission from Presi¬ 

dent Young, George Q. Cannon, Joseph Bull and 

William H. Shearman compiled into one volume 

many of their editorials from the paper that they had 

worked so hard to write, edit and publish. The mono¬ 

graph was tided, Writings From the Western Standard, 

Although long out of print, this book can still be found 

today in several libraries throughout Utah, standing as 

a testament to the fortitude of their pioneer spirit. T 

Joseph A. Cannon, chairman and chief executive 

officer of Geneva Steel, is a great-grandson of George 

Q, Cannon. 

1 Joseph J. Cannon, ‘The Mission to California,” The Instructor, 

79 (Nov. 1944): 514, 2. B.H. Roberts. A Comprehensive Histo¬ 

ry of The Church oflesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, vol, 2 

(Provo, Utah: Brigham Ymng University' Press, 1965), 6L62. 

2, Ibid., p. 66. 4. B.H. Roberts, The Life of John Taylor: Third 

President of The Church oflesus Christ of Litter-dav Saints. 

(Salt Lake City: George Q. Cannon and Sons Co., 1892), 244- 

249. 5. Utter from George Q. Cannon to Brigham \bung, dated 

July 27, 1855, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 

Archives. 6. foseph J. Cannon, “The Mission to California,” 

Instructor, 79 (Nov. 1944): 512. 7, Letter from George Q. Can¬ 

non to Brigham Y>ung, dated July 27,1855, Archives. 8. Western 

Standard, (San Francisco), vol- 1, March 1, 1856. 9. The Deseret 

Weekly, 56:705. Ifl. Ibid. 11. Letter from George Q. Cannon to 

Brigham \bung, dated September 27, 1856, Archives. 12. 

George Q, Cannon, Writings, Preface. 13. Western Standard, vol. 

2, November 6, 1857. 14. Ibid, 15. Letter from George Q. Can¬ 

non to Brigham Young, dated May 26,1856, Archives, 16. Ibid.; 

see also Western Standard, vol, 1, March 1, 1856, 17. Letter from 

George Q. Cannon to Brigham Y>ung, dated October 30, 1857, 

Archives. 18. Western Standard, vol. 2, October 23, 1857, 
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usiness conditions were good in 

Provo in 1873—24 years after its 

founding in 1849, The new four-story 

Provo Woolen Mills opened in June, 

The new railroad opened in Novem¬ 

ber. The new county courthouse 

opened in October. Eleven merchants 

were operating retail stores, and there 

was talk about organizing a new 

bank. Brigham Young was contem¬ 

plating a new academy Provo's popu¬ 

lation had passed 2,500, and Utah 

County's 8,490 was nearly equal to 

Salt Lake City’s 11,000, The tele¬ 

graph had arrived a few years earlier. 

Provo's people had withstood the rav¬ 

ages of famine, harsh w inters, armies 

and marauding attacks of Indians. 

The Deseret News reported in 1868 

that "Provo ranks as the second city, 

in point of population and impor¬ 

tance, in the territory." 

by Raymond E, Beckham 
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c Independent, Not Neutral’ 

“Buy a copy 

of the Salt Lake 

Tribune and 

read it. If that 

does not make 

an honest man 

vomit, his case is 

hopeless and he 

should make his 

will at once.” 

THE PROVO DAILY- TIMES. 
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John C. Graham thought Provo was large 

enough for its own newspaper. He was 

manager of the Salt Lake Theatre and pub¬ 

lisher of Footlights, a journal of the theater. 

He had been a journalist in England before 

coming to Utah. He approached Robert G. 

Skater, head foreman in the shop of the Salt 

Lake Daily Telegraph and asked him to join in the 

venture. They went to Brigham Young to gain his 

approval, but President Young called Graham on a 

mission to England to assist in publishing the Mil¬ 

lennial Star, Graham encouraged Sleater to go 

ahead without him. After discussing the venture 

with several Provo leaders, Sleater decided to go 

ahead. He enlisted three other Salt Lakers to join 

him: Oscar Lyons, an attorney; Robert McEwan, a 

master printer and foreman lor the Salt Lake Herald; 

and his brother, Joseph McEwan, a printer for sever¬ 

al printing firms in Salt Lake City. 

On June 19, 1873, the four men announced in the 

Deseret News their intentions to begin publishing the 

Prom Daily Times on August 1, 1873, The first issue 

arrived on schedule full of hope, joy and confidence. 

The four owners proclaimed that the Times was “a 

_ paper for the people,” which was to be 

“independent—not neutral,” "with the 

very latest telegraphic news,” “with 

mining and general correspondence, 

carefully prepared editorials and inter- 

csting and readable local news.” 

However, no one could have fore¬ 

seen the financial panic that struck the 

nation on Sept. 17, 1873, just six weeks 

after the first edition of the Times, The 

panic quickly spread throughout the 

world, and came to Utah within a few 

weeks. Within eight months, the little 

daily became the Provo Triweekly Times, 

but Robert McEwan had departed. In 

September of 1874, it became the Utah 

County Times, but without Oscar 

Lyons, Sleater and Joseph McEwan 

continued publishing the Times for 16 

more months, but in January of 1876 

changed its name to the twice-weekly 

Utah County Advertiser and in July to the 

Utah County Enquirer. A year later, in 

July of 1877, Joseph McEwan sold his 

interests to Sleater and went to work for 

Provo City and later became a county 

commissioner. Sleater continued for 

another few months before selling the 

struggling newspaper to John C. Gra¬ 

ham, the man who had first proposed a 

newspaper for Provo and who had since returned 

from his mission to England. Graham would contin¬ 

ue publishing the paper for nearly 30 years, until 1907. 

Robert G. Sleater, editor and publisher of 

Provo's first newspaper from 1873 to 1877, 

was a fiery defender of the LDS faith. The 

Salt Lake Tribune was a favorite target of his 

scathing pen. The Tribune had been founded 

as the Utah Magazine in 1868 as a literary 

magazine, but became a critic of the LDS 

Church and changed its name in January of 1870 to 

the Mormon Tribune and then in July of the same year, 

to the Salt Lake Tribune, and proclaimed itself as “the 

Liberal Cause in Utah, devoted to Mental liberty, 

Social Development and Spiritual Progress,” It 

changed from a weekly to a daily in April of 1871. 

Sleater took aim at the Tribune almost immediate¬ 

ly after the debut of the Times. In December, he called 

one Tribune reporter a “jaundiced-eyed, villainous 

reporter of a lying and slanderous sheet,” and that his 

article was “like the hissing of the serpent and the poi¬ 

son of the rattlesnake.” He called the Tribune a “filthy 

sheet” and a “villainous paper with a filthy mean, 

lying, contemptible crew managing its columns.” 

During 1874, Sleater at various times called the editor 

of the Tribune “ignorant, vicious and time-serving, 

with a face of brass and a brain of lead,” and “adept at 

stealing articles from other papers and forging them 

for his own readers as his own composition... and 

recopy and rehash his own filthy cud,” “disloyal to the 

truth, traitor to Republican principles, who would sell 

God to the devil, and barter a good conscience for 

filthy lucre,” and “lie is now in the bosom of an orga¬ 

nization where wife desertion, incest and murder are 

recommendations for promotion.” 

Of the Tribune itself, Sleater noted that the Tribune 

had called itself a “live” paper, and then said that “so 

is a flea lively, but it is a backbiter and bloodsucker, and 

so is the Tribune.” He said that a “sure way to vomit 

can be had any day for five cents. Buy a copy of the 

Salt hake Tribune and read it. If that does not make an 

honest man vomit, his case is hopeless and he should 

make his will at once.” After complimenting the Tri- 

bune for publishing statistical matters about Utah that 

would be helpful to merchants and others, he later 

called it “perhaps the most dishonest, unprincipled, 

slanderous and unscrupulous journal on the conti¬ 

nent of North America.” 

After selling the Enquirer to John C. Graham in 

1877, Sleater continued on the staff for several months 

before returning to Salt Lake City to take up his old 

job as an organizer for the labor movement in the 

printing industry. His four years of journalism in 

Provo during a time of economic crisis and uncertain¬ 

ty provided a solid foundation for the future of the 

frontier community. 

T 

Raymond E. Beckham is a retired professor of communications 

at BYV and is a member of the Pioneer magazine advisory board. 
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| Books 
U Histories! 

A he Second Rescue: The Story of the Spiritual Rescue of 

the Willie and Martin Handcart Pioneers. How could it be 

true? More than half of the temple ordinances for the Willie 

and Martin handcart pioneers had not been performed.That is, 

until the obedient Saints of the Riverton Wyoming Stake 

embarked on a second rescue—to provide temple blessings for 

those heroic pioneer Saints. A remarkable story that teaches 

the significance of temple work and reveals the workings of 

the Lord in our daily lives.The spirit of Elijah and the wonder 

of modern miracles will fill the heart of every reader. By Susan 

Arrington Madsen. $16.95 

THE SECOND 
RESCUE 

eTif# of tfie eftfit 

an£ *$Cartin ^fanffcart ^ 

SUSAN ARRINGTON MADSEN 

W ELL f IN D 

THE PLACE 

We ’ll Find the Place: The Mormon Exodus, 1846-1848. 

Perhaps the most complete work on the history of the pioneer 

trail ever to be published.Twenty-five years in the making, 

Richard Bennett’s landmark book looks at the Mormon exodus 

in unprecedented detail.This work follows the original pioneer 

camp of 1847 to their arrival in the Salt Lake Valley and con¬ 

cludes with the first conference of the Church. Bennett’s study 

shows the uncompromising conviction, the risk, the fear, and 

the faith of a devoted people seeking a refuge in the place 

called Zion. Includes maps and photographs. $19.95 

Deseret Book® 
Available at Deseret Book and other fine LDS bookstores or call 1-800-453-4532. 

Visit us at www.deseretbook.com 



PIONEER VALUES 

H 

Pioneer 

Descendants 

bj Blood—and 

bj Adoption 

by Joseph Walker 

enson Walker Jr, was a young and useful 

member of Brigham Young's vanguard 

1847 pioneer company. We Walkers are 

pretty proud of his record as a hunter 

and scout for that first party as well as his 

role as the first mayor and bishop of 

Pleasant Grove. 

Oh, and by the way—he was also a 

bodyguard for Joseph Smith, But we 

don't figure that’s anything to brag 

about, considering the way things 

turned out. 

And Henson Jr. begat Henson HI, 

who begat Joseph Sanford, who begat 

Bernard Sanford, who begat me. Now., 

those names may not mean anything to 

you, but as far as I’m concerned, that’s a 

royal lineage. 

Henson III was a Utah County 

farmer who made a little money on the 

side with his wagon and a fine team of 

horses. You won't read anything about 

him in the history books, but he was 

often on the scene when history was 

being made. He was born less than a 

year after the pioneers entered die Salt 

Lake Valley; he fought the Indians dur¬ 

ing the Black Hawk War, then spent 

seven years as an LDS missionary trying 

to teach them the gospel; he worked on 

the transcontinental railroad; he was 

even a member of the United Order. He 

wasn't a famous man, but he was a great 

man. He was one of the common peo¬ 

ple, those everyday men and women 

who made America great just by going 

about their business and liv¬ 

ing each day the best they 

could. 

And that’s just one 

branch of the family tree. 

Over on the other side there's 

John Dale Arrowsmith, a 

contemporary of Henson 

Wilker’s, also born of sound 

pioneering stock. His family 

joined the Mormon Church in Michi¬ 

gan, and came West w ith a company of 

handcart pioneers in 1854, Known for 

his fiery temperament and independent 

thinking, John stayed with the main 

body of the Saints only long enough to 

marry Lucretia Hannah Howard and to 

bring his first son, William Dale, into 

the world. Then it was off to colonize in 

Lewiston, Idaho, He would have gone 

further if Hannah would have allowed 

it, as he wanted to get as far as possible 

away from what he called the “church 

royalty" in Salt Lake City. 

“I support die Brethren with all my 

heart,” he was known to say, “as long as 

they don't try to tell me what to do.” 

William Dale was similarly bold and 

opinionated, and was prone to impulsive 

action. Five days before he was sched¬ 

uled to marry Lola Ann Chase in the 

Logan LDS Temple, he and his fiance 

attended the Fremont County Fair, 

where a special promotion by local mer¬ 

chants offered a houseful of goods, 

including a brand new stove, to any cou¬ 

ple willing to be married right there on 

the spot. Despite Lola Ann’s protests, 

William volunteered for the stunt, and 

soon the couple was headed home with 

a wagon-load of gifts. 

But he didn't take his new wife to the 

two-room home he and his father were 

building for them. He took her, instead, 

to her parents' home. “That man saying 

words over us meant nothing,” he 

explained when Lola Ann expressed 

relieved surprise. “I don't know about 

you, but I'm getting married in five days 

in the Logan Temple." And that's just 

what they did—then they went home to 

their new stove. 

I never knew William or John or 

either of the Hensons, They were gone 

long before I came along, But I’ve heard 

about them all my life, and their stories 

of faith and courage have influenced me. 

And now the torch passes to me and to 

my generation. Can we keep 

the legacy alive by taking 

those pioneering values and 

applying them to our own 

lives and teaching them to 

our children? Biological 

descent isn't enough. In tact, 

it doesn't make a bit of differ¬ 

ence. The only thing that 

matters is if we choose to fol¬ 

low in the philosophical footsteps of our 

pioneer forbears. If we cultivate and 

exhibit the same kind of courage, 

integrity, loyalty, foresight and honor 

that marked each day of their lives, then 

we truly are their descendants—if not by 

blood, then by adoption. For when it 

comes right down to it, pioneering isn't 

simply a matter of time and place. It’s a 

matter of heart and spirit. 

Whether or not your pioneering lin¬ 

eage is “royal." T 

x? A 

Henson Walker, Jr. 
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“Joseph’s First Prayer 
Clay Model {will be cast in bronze) 

141' High — 1 /4 Life Size 
Edition of 95 $1,500 

A Letter From Emma— 
Joseph in Liberty Jail 

Heroic: I 1 /2 Life Size ■ Cast Marble Edition: 
30 Available $900 

Bronze Edition: 
17 Available $2,500 

Leaning Into The Light— 
Joseph Smith Jr, Reading 
James 1:5” 
1/4 Life Size 

Bronze Edition of 95: 
15 Available $2,250 

1/2 Life Size 
Bronze Edition of 35r 
1Z Available $14,700 

ATLAS 
BRONZE 
CASTING 
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CHAPTER NEW 

T 

SUP: 

The Hidden Jewel 

by Florence C. Youngberg 

he Sons of Utah Pioneers may be one of 

the best kept secrets outside of the Salt 

Lake Valley Yes, we do have members in 

many of the Western United States, But 

there are so many men who would be 

interested in the organization if they 

knew us. 

Way back in 1907, Andrew Jenson, 

historian, recorded under die date of 

July 20 that “an organization 

known as ‘Sons and Daughters of 

Utah Pioneers' was effected in 

Salt Lake City with Reed Smoot 

as President*” In a subsequent let¬ 

ter to Gaylon Yning, Sen. Smoot 

wrote: “I was responsible for the 

first organization of the Sons of Utah 

Pioneers... in Utah County” The meet¬ 

ing was held in Springville, hut the nec¬ 

essary interest to get the organization off 

the ground was lacking. 

In 1910, Parley P Jensen tried to reor¬ 

ganize the group, but this, too, failed. It 

wasn't until 1928 that a permanent orga¬ 

nization appeared when Walter G. Tay¬ 

lor and David Loveless created the 

George Albert Smith Chapter. They not 

only created the first active chapter, but 

they also established the Provo Pioneer 

Museum as a symbol of the chapter's 

permanence. 

Why did this chapter succeed where 

others before and since have failed ? The 

following insight into the organization 

may help us understand the difference 

Reed Smoot 

between success and failure for an SUP 

chapter. 

The George Albert Smith Chapter 

survived a five-year period of apathy just 

barely keeping alive. Then in 1933, 

Lawrence T. Epperson of Provo came to 

the organization with a sense of vision. 

He had a dream of a large organization 

that would perpetuate the ideals and 

memories of the men and women 

who gave up so much to settle 

Utah. He was a persistent man 

who believe in fighting for what 

he believed to be right, A constitu¬ 

tion and by-laws were formulated, 

and on March 29, 1933, the Sons of 

Utah Pioneers was incorporated as a 

state-wide society, with Mr, Epperson as 

its first president. 

The movement spread rapidly At 

the first national encampment in 1935 

it was noted that there were 69 “camps'7 

in the organization. The leader of each 

camp was called the “captain.” The 

original fee for membership was $1. 

There were 2,000 members on the rolls, 

and the boundaries of the camps were 

roughly the same as the boundaries for 

LDS wards in the area. 

By 1937 there were 87 camps, with a 

membership of2,700 in the organization. 

Within the next few years, however, 

World War II would take much of the 

energy out of the organization, as men 

left their homes to serve their country 

In 1945, the organization received a 

much-needed boost from another 

visionary leader when Wendell J. Ash¬ 

ton was elected national president. With 

his enthusiasm and leadership, projects 

began to appear that united the organi¬ 

zation. He recognized the important 

fact that if an organization is to grow 

and succeed, It has to have something of 

value upon which to work. In 1947, he 

organized the well-known pioneer trek 

re-enactment in celebration of the Pio¬ 

neer Centennial. He also led the SUP to 

the creation of numerous monuments 

and statues, Wendell often said that 

while creating the statues and monu¬ 

ments was important, he was more 

interested in giving SUP members a 

chance to work together for a common 

cause. From that era forward, erecting 

statues and monuments has given SUP 

chapters an important bonding work 

and function. 
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Another leader who made a difference 

for the SUP was John J. Nielsen* or Jack, 

as he is called. Under his direction* the 

National Headquarters building was 

constructed in 1981* He was the power 

behind this move, and the one who knew 

where to go for donations and how to get 

things done. The many hours spent by 

members of the organization in building 

and furnishing this beautiful building 

have become a monument to the indus¬ 

try and dedication of those sturdy pio¬ 

neers who gave up so much when they 

left their homes to journey to this valley 

and make the desert “blossom as a rose/' 

The men who have led this organiza¬ 

tion were the same kind of men as the 

pioneers. They weren't afraid to try, to go 

the extra mile* They were backed by 

strong, good women who were willing to 

work side-by-side with their husbands to 

achieve their goals* They had a dream 

and they worked at it. 

Can wc do any less? 

JORDAN RIVER TEMPLE 

CHAPTER 

An Insider ’s View, of 
China 

“I learned a new definition of poverty*” 

Those were the words of Fred 

Longhurst, a local electrical engineer 

who has spent considerable time in 

China and who reported on what he has 

seen there during a recent dinner meet¬ 

ing of the Jordan River Temple Chapter* 

He said that he has seen women 

washing clothes in nearby streams. In 

one town, television is only allowed to be 

on 30 minutes, twice a day* .And govern¬ 

ment officials strictly enforce a one- 

child-per-fa mi ly policy. 

While he noted some of the problems 

and challenges in China, he also praised 

the country for its high family and moral 

values. He talked about visiting the lerra 

Cotta Army of Quin Shi Huang, with 

more than 1,000 life-size statues of sol¬ 

diers, horses and chariots, and a beautiful 

temple inlaid with gold, dated between 

200 and 400 B*C, 

Mr. Longhurst displayed pictures and 

many items of interest. It was a special 

meeting for all w ho attended* T* 

Submitted by Gene Bond 

# New 
Members 

J. Max Anderson (OLYH) Ronald C* Harker (ER) Gilbert Arnold Snow (ER) 

Gerald J, Beetnn (CENT) Jay Laird Harman (PH) Clyde Elden Sowell (CENT) 

Reed J. Bills (MUR) J. Raymond Johnson (SC) Maitland G. Spencer (TQ) 

Bruce H. Bird (SC) Kenneth F* Judd (OGP) Elden L, Stewart (SC) 

Vernon A, Carter (RR) Milton Kendrick (OGP) Norman C. Tarbox (TB) 

Gail Allan Cazier (USRV) Darrel Pectol Miller (AL) M. Devon Terry (HUR) 

Russell R. Clark (HAR) Lewis W Nielsen (CENT) Conway P Tingey (CENT) 

Lloyd Ycatcs Clawson (AL) Herman Bates Prater (BH) Elvin E. Todd (MILLS) 

W Ronald Dale (SC) Ross M. Peterson (CM) Rulon L. Twite hell (OGP) 

Donald J. Dcnsdale (ER) Jon Michael Roach (AL) Leonard W Waters (ER) 

David E. Ferguson (AL) Jeffrey A. Sandberg (AL) Graeme Watson (HAR) 

Marco R. Grow {HV) James C. Schow (HR) Richard P Webster (CC) 

! Richard N. Gunn (CC) Roger Slagowski (CENT) Paul L \burag (CM) 

Kelly Hall (CM) Bruce Smith (CENT) Spencer Young (AL) 

F. Ric Hansen (HAR) Jay Clifford Smout (AL) 

/n loving memory of o it r SUP brothers 

who have recently joined their pioneer 

forbears on the other side of the veil: 

Orrin E. Baird Archer R, Clayton, 83 Clayton L. Perkins 

Brigham City, Utah Centerville, Utah Mesa, Arizona 

Box Elder Chapter Centerville Chapter Eagle Rock Chapter 

Kent L. Bard sky Russell B. Cornelius Carl B. Runyan, 82 

Salt Lake City, Utah Hurricane, Utah Mesa, Arizona 

Pioneer Heritage Chapter Hurricane Chapter Mesa Chapter 

Dcimont Beecher, 82 Durell Evans An drew' Schow 

Hooper, Utah Salt Lake City Layton, Utah 

Eld red C. Bergcson 

Hoi today Chapter Buena Ventura Chapter 

Salt Lake City Elden J. Facer Matthew W Taylor 

Salt I jibe Chapter Salt Lake City Salt Lake City' 

Irvin D. Bird 

Salt Lake Chapter Holladay Chapter 

Tooele, Utah Ora G. Greaves Walter Thomas 

Tooele Settlement Canyon Chapter Salt Lake City 

East Mill Creek Chapter 

Magna, Utah 

Joel Ray Bryan Bud O. Tonioli 

Tooele, Utah Lief William Lund, S2 Tooele, Utah 

7hoe/e Settlement Canyon Chapter Ogden, Utah 

Ogden Pioneer Chapter 

Tooele Settlement Canyon Chapter 

Larsen Caldwell Ralph Wallin 

Sandy* Utah C.N, Ottosen Salt Lake City 

Jordan River Temple Chapter Salt Lake City 

Salt iMpe Chapter 

Holladay Chapter 

PIONEER REJOICES IN THE JVES OF THESE GOOD MEN, AND EXTENDS ITS SYMPATHIES 

AND GOOD WISHES TO FAMILIES AND LOVED ONES. 

SUMMER 1 9 9 8 53 



DESERET VIEWS 

w 

Tripping 

'the Light 

Fantastic Toe’ 

wi th B TO ther 

Brigham 

holesome entertainment balanced the 

solemn religious duties and the grueling 

requirements of subduing the desert [for 

Utah's pioneers]. In addition to frequent 

performances of dramatic productions 

throughout the city, there was a Public 

Library which offered literary entertain¬ 

ments as well as newspapers and books. 

Though hunting for pleasure was not 

encouraged, sleighing, skating—both 

summer and winter—swimming and 

picnicking in the mountains were 

enjoyed by all Dancing was a favorite 

activity of the people, and of Brigham 

[Young] in particular. “The world con¬ 

siders it very wicked for a Christian to 

hear music and to dance,” he said on one 

occasion. “Music belongs to heaven, to 

cheer God, angels and men... Music 

and dancing are for the benefit of holy 

ones, and all those who are not holy and 

righteous and w ho do not worship God, 

have no right to be here.” 

Captain Stansbury attended a ball in 

Salt Lake City in April, 1854, and left a 

vivid description of what he saw: “A 

larger collection of fairer and more 

beautiful women I never saw in one 

room. All of them were dressed in white 

muslin, some with pink and others with 

blue sashes. Flowers were the only orna¬ 

ments in the hair. The utmost order and 

strictest decorum prevailed. Polkas and 

waltzes were not danced; country 

dances, cotillions, quadrilles, etc., were 

permitted. At the invitation of Governor 

Young I opened the ball with one of his 

wives. The Governor, with a beautiful 

partner, stood vis-a-vis. An old-fash- 

ioned cotillion was danced with much 

grace by the ladies, and the Governor 

acquitted himself very well on the light 

fantastic toe. After several rounds of 

dancing, a march was 

played by the band, 

and a procession was 

formed; I conducted 

my first partner to die 

supper room, where I 

partook of a fine enter¬ 

tainment at the Gover¬ 

nor’s table.” 

From 

Brigham Young: 

A Personal Portrait 

by Susan Evans McCloud, 

published by Covenant 

Communications Inc. 

the 1859 emigrating season, William 

Atkins records several rather rash mar¬ 

riages as he traveled with the George 

Rowley handcart company While on the 

Sweetwater, a man from Salt Lake found 

his lost sweetheart among the company 

and "there was a ceremony on the spot.” 

At the Big Sandy mail station several 

unkempt and whiskey-soaked moun¬ 

taineers offered to marry anyone in the 

group: "To our surprise two of our young 

women stepped out and said they would 

marry them... so two weddings were cel¬ 

ebrated that day in mountain style.” 

Swiss-born Mary Ann Stucki records 

her family's activities as they made their 

way to [Utah] by handcart in 1860 as 

members of the tenth and last company 

of handcart pioneers: “Father had 

bought a cow to take along, so we could 

have milk on the way.,. He thought he 

would make a harness and have her pull 

the cart... One day a group of Indians 

came riding up on horses... [They] 

frightened the cow and sent her chasing 

off with the cart and children... The 

cow fell into a deep gully and the cart 

turned upside down. Although the chil¬ 

dren were under the trunk and bedding, 

they were unhurt.” 

Fellow company member Carl Fjeld 

writes of the day they arrived in the Val¬ 

ley: "On the 24th of September, 1860, we 

took up our handcarts for the last time; 

we pulled them 14 miles on to the camp¬ 

grounds in Salt Lake City. Here we set 

them down, never more to realize how 

heavy they had been, how hard to pull.” 

From 

Their Faces Toward Zion: 

Voices and Images of the Trek West 

by Richard Nciizd Hotzapfel, 

published by Boomer aft Inc. 
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“I am not arrogant.*' 

“I’m my kid’s Mom.” 

“I am my show’s host.” 

“The more things change, 
the more things stay 
the same.” 
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New” every day. 
It’S "t P U 6 , the Deseret News has a proud history. But it’s the present 

and future that most concern us. We’re in the Information Age, all right. There’s 

more competition than ever before. And in the midst of this information 

deluge, much of it flashy and electronic, there is the humble newspaper. 

Can newspapers survive? Yes. Here’s why. There’s lots of information, but only 

a newspaper can provide context which helps us cope with our topsy-turvy world. 

Reading a good newspaper eveiyday is like savoring a balanced meal. It leaves one feeling satisfied 

and full, like one has a grasp of the issues and what they mean. 

That’s what we’re doing at the Deseret News as we continue to evolve to 

meet your information needs. 

Because after 148 years we’ve seen it all. We invite you to read 

about it, again, today. 

Deseret News 
Call 363-NEWS for home delivery. 

ALTHOUGH THE Deseret News, the daily newspaper owned by 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, just bandy missed 

the original trek of 1847, it more than, made up for it in 19% and 

1997 when the trek was re-enacted. 

The Deseret News, and its weekly supplement, the Church News, 

chronicled a huge undertaking that would involve up to 10,000 people 

as the wagon trains covered more than 1,300 miles. A team of writers 

and photographers reported on the treks progress for Deseret News and 

Church News readers. 

In response to tremendous public demand, their work is reproduced 

in a 13 2-page book with over 180 full-color stunning photographs that 

re<apture the spirit, the people and the modern-day challenges of the 

great trek. 

The Great Trek: New Footsteps 

on the Old Mormon Trail 

published by 

Deseret News 
For comprehensive news coverage visit us 

on the world wide web at www.aesnews.com 

MAIL ORDER FORM 

Plearc mail _copies of The Great Trek io the 

address below. Orders within Utah: please include a 

check for $13 per book, which includes postage and 

Utah sales tax. Orders outside Utah: please include a 

check for $12.40 per book which includes postage 

only. Make checks payable to Deseret News. 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS _ 

cm- STATE __m __ 

DAYTIME phone__ . -___ 

Available at the Deseret News, 30 East 100 South, Suite 400 

Call (801) 236-6062 

Mail tq: 

The Great Trek 

Deseret News 

EO. Bos 1257 

Salt Lake Qiy.tJT 841L0 

Make checks payable 

to Deseret News in 

U.S. funds only 

Please allow 2-3 weeki 

for delivery. 

Order online with 

credit card at 

www.desnews.com 


